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Joining the Peace Corps can seem like a daunting task. However, if you’veever been interested
or have entertained the thought of it, this book is theall-inclusive guide you need.When you turn
18, you can join the more than 220,000 Americans whohave served in 63 countries. This
experience is truly life changing; if youfeel like you’re in a rut or want to get out there and do
something that youmight not be able to do in the future, joining the Peace Corps might be
theanswer. This book contains many interviews with young people who haveserved in the Peace
Corps; they tell their stories and give practical adviceabout joining.You will learn how to apply,
the specific qualifications to join, and whatyou can do to boost your chances of submitting a
winning application.We also cover everything that comes after the application process, suchas
the countries served, the languages spoken, and the vital medical andsafety information that
you will need to remain safe during your travels,all explained simply.After reading this book, the
young adult audience will feel prepared andwill know exactly what to expect. This book even
covers how to adjust tocoming back home.Pack your bags for a great adventure — this book has
you covered.
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IntroductionYou’re in Africa. A few huddled huts and scraggly acacia trees are the only things
breaking up a horizon of long, yellow grass. Aside from the huts and the two winding tire tracks



that the locals call a road, you brought the only signs of technology with you: a bundle of PVC
pipes. It is your job to turn them into a purifier that will provide the thirsty village with disease-free
water.You’re teaching English to a classroom of Albanian children. The children travelled narrow
goat paths along the foothills to reach the schoolhouse. As they have every morning since they
could walk, they started the day with farm chores. In spite of waking up hours before the sun lit
the mountaintops, they are alert and eager to learn.You’re in a community that stretches across
the savannah and over oceans, ignoring distance and borders and language.This is the Peace
Corps.Bored, trapped, and in the never-ending hamster wheel of school bus – school – school
bus – home, it’s easy to feel — in spite of the forced march — that you aren’t going anywhere.
With the drowning drone of parents and teachers echoing in your head, it’s easy to forget that
sometimes even good talk doesn’t matter if there’s not someone listening who will act. It’s easy
to forget how many people in the world desperately need help and that you can give it to
them.The Peace Corps isn’t just an adventure that will let you see places that most people only
know exist because of TV. It isn’t just an opportunity that will open doors to careers that you’ve
only dreamed of. It’s not just a way of helping less fortunate people. It’s an experience that will
find the best parts of you and make them better. So, buckle up, and let the adventure begin.

Chapter 1: Peace Corps 101The Peace Corps has more than 50 years of history and a huge
range of programs. You don’t have to learn everything, but it’s helpful to get to know the program
to which you may be dedicating years of your life. So, before we get into the roles that you may
play as a volunteer, here’s a quick overview of the Peace Corps’ history, the ideas that its
members represent, how its organized, and what the Peace Corps is like today.How Did the
Peace Corps Start?On October 14th, 1960, soon-to-be president John F. Kennedy arrived at the
University of Michigan. It was 2 a.m. He was entering the last three weeks of campaigning, and
the long nights and constant travel had exhausted him. But, in spite of the cold, 10,000 students
had gathered. They cheered and waved flags and posters decorated with his picture, which had
been clipped from the local newspaper.It was there, at the entrance arch of the Michigan Union,
while the rest of the world slept, that Kennedy first shared his idea for a project that would help
people no matter where they lived. In those 10,000 students, Kennedy saw a group eager to
create a better world. It was the youth of America who would take his words and turn them into
action.Four months later, on March 1, 1961, Kennedy, now president, founded the Peace Corps
by executive order. It was a project that realized his ideas of service. As he famously remarked,
“And so, my fellow Americans: ask not what your country can do for you — ask what you can do
for your country.”Fast FactVolunteer safety and security is the Peace Corps’ highest priority. The
agency devotes significant resources to provide volunteers with the training, support, and
information they need to stay healthy and safe.The Corps began in Africa, with programs in
Ghana and what is now Tanzania. Later that year, the Corps expanded, sending 750 volunteers
to 13 countries in Latin America, Africa, South Asia, Asia, and the Caribbean. Early volunteers
worked in education, medicine, health care, and community development.Over the years, the



Peace Corps grew. It added business projects in the 1980s. In the 1990s, the Peace Corps
expanded into China and countries of the former Soviet Union. Teams of Peace Corps
volunteers (PCVs) began offering disaster relief in developing countries. During the new
millennium, the Peace Corps expanded its work to include HIV/AIDS education and care. In
some countries, Peace Corps programs focused on establishing internet access to remote
locations, making communication between volunteers and their loved ones easier than in the
past.Although the Peace Corp has grown, it’s not as popular anymore. Since the number of
volunteers peaked at more than 15,000 in 1966, it slowed down to a trickle, reaching an all-time
low of 5,380 in 1982. Fortunately, the Peace Corps is seeing a resurgence. Its volunteer count
now stands at about 7,000, and more are volunteering their skills and time every year.For a full
account of the Peace Corps’ history, visit: www.peacecorps.gov/about/history.What is the Peace
Corps About?The Peace Corps’ mission is to encourage friendships in other countries by
sending Peace Corps volunteers on two-year trips to work, learn, and develop awareness. Even
today, the Peace Corps’ mission statement has the same three simple goals with which it began
(www.peacecorps.gov/about):Help the people of interested countries meet their need for trained
men and women.Help promote a better understanding of Americans on the part of the peoples
served.Help promote a better understanding of other peoples on the part of Americans.Although
it was founded by the government, the Peace Corps works independently of political interests,
providing requested assistance to countries around the world. Since it began, nearly 220,000
Americans have helped communities in over 140 host countries.How is the Peace Corps
Organized?From Belize to Nepal, the Peace Corps has to cover a lot of ground. To do this
effectively, it is organized like the engine of a Prius: efficiently. Its members work together to
communicate clearly with government organizations that decide its budgets, host-country
governments that dictate what they’re allowed to do and where, and volunteers that make it all
worth it.The U.S. governmentThe Peace Corps is an independent agency within the executive
branch of the U.S. government. The President of the United States appoints the Peace Corps
director and deputy director, and these appointments are confirmed by the U.S. Senate. Other
government agencies help the Peace Corps with its mission. The Senate Committee on Foreign
Relations and the House Committee on Foreign Affairs manage the activities and programs of
the Peace Corps. The Peace Corps’ annual budget is determined each year by the
congressional budget and appropriations process.Head of the CorpsAt the top is the director of
the Peace Corps. The director speaks to Congress about the needs of the Peace Corps so that
they know how much money the budget needs. The director also works with host-country
governments and the Secretary of State to make sure that the Peace Corps can accomplish
what it needs to do.Many directors of the Peace Corps, like Carrie Hessler-Radelet and her
predecessor Aaron S. Williams, began their career in the Peace Corps as volunteers.Regional
directorsA regional director is responsible for establishing new Peace Corps work sites. A
regional director must also develop a relationship with the host-country government, determine
the expertise volunteers need at each post, and prepare for the arrival of each team of Peace



Corps volunteers.Regional directors control huge areas. Currently, there are three directors who
divide the Peace Corps’ sites into three regions. One represents all the countries in Africa.
Another works in Europe, the Mediterranean, and Asia. The last represents America and the
Pacific.Country directorsWhile regional directors work with the big picture, they depend on
country directors to work more closely with host countries and their volunteers. The role of each
country director is to promote the well-being of volunteers by developing safety policies and
making sure staff members are trained to adjust to their new culture. Country directors are also
responsible for a budget of up to $4 million per country director. Country directors also work with
assistance groups in host countries to establish and plan Peace Corps projects.Associate
Peace Corps DirectorsThe Associate Peace Corps Director is responsible for selecting and
arranging housing for volunteers. The APCD also visits work sites regularly and advises the staff
as needed. APCDs provide technical advice and guidance to the country director, they
supervise staff in all areas of administrative management, and they are responsible for the
following:Budget formulation and executionHuman resourcesProcurement (obtaining
supplies)PropertyComputer systems maintenanceGeneral services to the postThey are also
responsible for the fiscal integrity of the country program.The Present-Day Peace CorpsIn 2011,
the Peace Corps celebrated its 50th anniversary. With this anniversary came a closer
examination of the organization’s recent shortcomings.Recently, 20 countries requested PCVs,
but there was not enough funding to send new volunteers. In April 2009, President Obama
signed the Edward M. Kennedy Serve America Act, which supports expanding the Corps and
officially recognizes September 11th as a National Day of Service and Remembrance and
encourages all Americans to recommit to service in their communities throughout the year.Fast
FactApplications are accepted on a rolling basis. Over the past year, the Peace Corps has
received over 15,000 applications, an 18 percent increase over the previous year.Now is one of
the best times to join the Peace Corps. As many of its service areas follow first-world countries
into the digital age, it is refocusing to lend aid to a modern world. In no other time have
volunteers had access to the training and health and safety resources that they do today. In
addition, 92 percent of PCVs have cellphone service and 50 percent have daily access to the
internet. It has never been easier to stay in contact while in remote areas.The Peace Corps has
expanded to offer aid to Vietnam and Liberia and hopes to expand the area it serves even more
in addition to offering more modern services for a changing world.The Peace Corps has served
140 host countries to date. Volunteers work with local governments, communities, schools, and
entrepreneurs to address needs in education, health, business, information technology,
agriculture, youth development, and the environment.Notable RPCVsRPCV stands for Returned
Peace Corps Volunteer. Here are some names you should recognize if you plan on joining.Reed
Hastings, Netflix founder and CEO taught mathematics in Swaziland from 1983 to 1985Sen.
Christopher Dodd (D – Conn.), served in the Dominican Republic from 1966 to 1968Mildred
Taylor, Newberry Award-winner and author, of Roll of Thunder, Hear My Cry, served in Ethiopia
from 1965 to 1967Joe Acaba, mission specialist and educator at NASA, served in the



Dominican Republic from 1994 to 1996MSNBC political commentator Chris Matthews served in
Swaziland from 1968 to 1970Joyce Neu, founding executive director of the Joan B. Kroc Institute
of Peace and Justice, served in Senegal from 1972 to1974Bob Shacochis, American Book
Award recipient and author of Easy in the Island, served in the Eastern Caribbean from 1975 to
1976Jim Doyle, governor of Wisconsin, served in Tunisia from 1967 to 1969Taylor Hackford,
Academy Award-winner and producer of the 1982 film An Officer and a Gentleman served in
Bolivia from 1968 to 1969This Old House host Bob Vila lent his construction expertise to
Panama from 1971 to 1973Kathy Tierney, vice chair of the board of directors of Sur La Table,
served in Fiji from 1967 to 1969Richard Wiley, winner of the PEN/Faulkner Award and author of
Ahmed’s Revenge and Soldiers in Hiding, served in Korea from 1967 to 1969Samuel Gillespie
III, senior vice president of Exxon Mobil Corp., served in Kenya from 1967 to 1969Chyna,
professional wrestler and glamour model served in Costa Rica from 1993 to 1995Case
StudyName: Richard LipezAssignment: EducationLocation: EthiopiaServed: 1962-1964Post-
Eisenhower idealism inspired Richard Lipez to drop out of graduate school and join the Peace
Corps. “I was, first of all, caught up in the whole Kennedy-era romance of widening the United
States’ view of the world,” said Lipez, who has a bachelor’s degree in English.Lipez left a small
town in Pennsylvania to see a world in which Americans felt more welcome than they do today. In
part due to the social climate, Lipez adjusted smoothly to life and work in Africa. Loneliness was
not an issue for Lipez because there were approximately 50 other volunteers in the capital
(where he taught during his first year of service) and roughly eight other PCVs in the small town
where he spent his second year. Ethiopians treated Lipez and his fellow volunteers with kind
interest, staring at them in public and exclaiming at the sight of foreigners when they walked by.
“It wasn’t really that hard to be an object of sort of friendly curiosity,” Lipez said.What frustration
Lipez did experience came mostly from coping with political obstacles that stood in the way of
his teaching. Pupils in the small school had too few books; so when Lipez and his fellow
volunteers found a warehouse full of schoolbooks, they thought the problem had been solved.
Their relief was short-lived. The supervisor of the warehouse refused to let them take any books
for fear the students would soil or lose them. The department of education would charge the
supervisor for the cost of any books that went missing or were returned in less-than-perfect
condition. Lipez and his colleagues eventually got official approval to use the books, but not
without a trip to the capital and negotiating to ensure that the cost of lost books would not come
out of the supervisor’s pocket.
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